
Building from a kit is great because you know we’ve spent a lot of time making things fit and work before 
you’ve even started on your build. Along the way there are still plenty of opportunities to do your own thing 
and make the bike individually yours. 

What’s in the kit ?

Sub Frame 
Jig Welded subframe which bolts in 
position after removal of existing 
rear frame members. Battery 
brackets, rearset plates and ignition 
mountings.  
Tank & Seat 
Alloy inner tank with fibreglass resin 
cover, Monza cap & fuel tap. 
Fibreglass resin seat base & leather 
upholstered rider pads. Alloy 
cooling system expansion tank. 
Instrument Module 
Mounting plate and alloy casings to 
re-house original Triumph 
Instruments (Sprint & Daytona 
units) 
Clip-Ons & Headlamp 
Black clip on bars, Retro style 
chrome headlamp with custom 
brackets  
Front Mudguard 
Fibreglass short blade mudguard 
with alloy ‘Y’ brackets. 
Chainguard, Hugger & Radiator 
Shield 
Painted Alloy 

The kit is made up of ‘modules’. 
You can buy the complete kit or 
individual modules as you 
progress with your project. Each 
module is supplied complete with 
step by step instructions to guide 
you through the build process. If 
you do get stuck there is help on 
hand via our technical support 

www.caferacerkits.co.uk

CRK-Triumph 900 
Cafe Racer

It’s a ‘kit bike’ - like a kit car. 
We’ve solved all the headaches 
so that you can have more fun 

building your bike and know that 
you will get a good result. 

http://www.caferacerkits.co.uk
http://www.caferacerkits.co.uk


With strong engines, good spares 
availability and proven reliability the 
early Hinckley Triumphs are 
deservedly  gaining classic status. 
However, prices of scruffy bikes 
suitable for conversion are very 
affordable which is great news for 
specials builders, and for many of 
us, having Triumph on the tank 
makes it that little bit better. 

Based on the Triumph 750 and 900 Triples made from 1991 to 1996, the kit 
modules provide all the major parts and comprehensive instructions required to 
transform your donor bike into a stunning cafe racer.  
The powerful four stroke 3 cylinder motors and good handling of these bikes 
makes a great basis for a special. During the build many pounds of ‘excess 
baggage’ will be removed from your machine, transforming its character, 
improving performance and boosting riding fun.  

Before

After

Visit our website to find out a lot 
more about how you can build 

your own CRK Cafe Racer 

Order securely online. 
We ship direct to your 

door. 

Tel: 
07854 098088 
We are based on 
the Isle of Wight


